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Behavioral/Systems/Cognitive
Rapid Consolidation to a radish and Protein Synthesis-
Dependent Long-TermMemory after Single-Session
Appetitive Olfactory Conditioning in Drosophila
Michael J. Krashes and Scott Waddell
Department of Neurobiology, University of Massachusetts Medical School, Worcester, Massachusetts 01605
In Drosophila, formation of aversive olfactory long-term memory (LTM) requires multiple training sessions pairing odor and electric
shockpunishmentwith rest intervals. In contrast, herewe show that a single 2min training sessionpairingodorwith amore ethologically
relevant sugar reinforcement forms long-term appetitivememory that lasts for days. Appetitive LTMhas somemechanistic similarity to
aversive LTM in that it can be disrupted by cycloheximide, the dCreb2-b transcriptional repressor, and the crammer and tequila LTM-
specific mutations. However, appetitive LTM is completely disrupted by the radish mutation that apparently represents a distinct
mechanistic phase of consolidated aversive memory. Furthermore, appetitive LTM requires activity in the dorsal paired medial neuron
and mushroom body  neuron circuit during the first hour after training and mushroom body  neuron output during retrieval,
suggesting that appetitivemiddle-termmemoryandLTMaremechanistically linked. Last, experiments feeding and/or starving flies after
training reveals a critical motivational drive that enables appetitive LTM retrieval.
Key words:memory formation; consolidation; olfactory; Drosophila; mechanisms; circuits
Introduction
Studies in humans and several animalmodels have demonstrated
thatmultiple training trials with rest intervals (spaced training) is
most effective in producing long-termmemory (LTM) (Ebbing-
haus, 1885; Carew et al., 1972; Frost et al., 1985; Tully et al., 1994).
A single trial, or even multiple training trials without rest inter-
vals (massed training), usually only forms robust short-term
memory (STM). However, there are some notable exceptions
that indicate that spaced training is not always essential to form
LTM. In conditioned taste aversion learning in rodents (and
pond snails), a single exposure of a tastant, followed by malaise
(or salt exposure), leads to a long-lasting avoidance of the asso-
ciated taste (Garcia et al., 1955; Sugai et al., 2007). Similarly, in the
passive avoidance task in chicks, one peck at a bitter-tasting col-
ored bead leads to avoidance of a bead of that color for days
(Lossner and Rose, 1983). Long-lasting memories formed by a
single trial can also be appetitive. In rodents, LTM for taste pref-
erence can be formed if presentation of a tastant is followed by an
injection of a nutritional supplement (Garcia et al., 1967). Fur-
thermore, a single trial of conditioning pairing odorant/tastant
and sucrose in the pond snail forms an appetitive LTM for that
odorant/tastant (Fulton et al., 2005). Last, a single trial of appet-
itive conditioning forms a protein synthesis-independent long-
lasting memory in honeybees (Menzel, 2001). The common fac-
tor in these five cases is the involvement of gustation and feeding
behavior suggesting that fast acquisition of stable memory may
be a conserved feature of feeding-related learning.
In Drosophila, formation of aversive LTM requires 5–10
spaced training trials, pairing odor with punitive shock, with 15
min rest intervals (Tully et al., 1994). Flies can also be trainedwith
odor and amore ethologically relevant sucrose reward (Tempel et
al., 1983; Schwaerzel et al., 2003, 2007; Keene et al., 2006; Kim et
al., 2007), and even in the first report, it was noted that memory
after two trials of appetitive conditioning persisted longer than
that after two trials of aversive conditioning (Tempel et al., 1983).
We therefore sought to determine whether appetitive olfactory
conditioning could form LTM and whether appetitive LTM for-
mation shared rules and mechanisms with that of aversive LTM.
There are a number of reasons to favor an appetitive protocol.
First, sugar is a salient stimulus to the fly because it represents
food. Second, the gustatory receptors that sense sucrose (Daha-
nukar et al., 2007; Jiao et al., 2007; Slone et al., 2007), and the
receptor neurons that express these receptors (Thorne et al.,
2004; Wang et al., 2004; Marella et al., 2006), are well described
giving us instant access to unconditioned stimulus processing
and the neural circuits delivering that information to deeper lay-
ers of the brain. Last, appetitive memory formation and retrieval
requires motivation because only hungry flies display learned
behavior (Tempel et al., 1983; present study).
Materials andMethods
Flies. Fly stocks were raised on standard cornmeal food at 25°C and 60%
relative humidity. The wild-typeDrosophila strain used in this study was
Canton-S. The flies harboring the heat-shock-inducible hs-dCreb2-b re-
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pressor transgene are those described as 17-2 (Yin et al., 1994). Flies
harboring the uas-dCreb2-b repressor transgene on the second chromo-
somewere described previously (Yu et al., 2006).We expressed dCreb2-b
in the mushroom bodies (MBs) by crossing female flies harboring the
uas-dCreb2-b repressor transgene to male flies containing the c739-
GAL4, c772-GAL4, andMB247-GAL4 driver insertions (Zars et al., 2000;
McGuire et al., 2001). All resultant c739-GAL4;uas-dCreb2-b, c772-
GAL4/uas-dCreb2-b, and uas-dCreb2-b;MB247-GAL4 flies are heterozy-
gous for each transgene. Heterozygote control uas-dCreb2-b/, c739/,
c772/, andMB247/ flies were generated by crossing wild-type female
flies to uas-dCreb2-b, c739, c772, and MB247 male flies. Mutant radish
(rsh), crammer (cerP), and tequila (teqf01792) strains are those described
previously (Folkers et al., 1993; Comas et al., 2004; Didelot et al., 2006).
We used flies carrying a single insertion of the uas-shi ts1 transgene (Kita-
moto, 2001) on the third chromosome. We previously described the
dorsal paired medial (DPM) neuron-expressing c316-GAL4 (Waddell et
al., 2000) andMz717-GAL4 (Keene et al., 2004) drivers. The c739-GAL4
that expresses in theMB lobes and the c305a-GAL4 line that primarily
expresses in theMB lobeswere described previously (McGuire et al.,
2001; Krashes et al., 2007). The c547, Ruslan, and Feb170GAL4 lines that
express in ellipsoid body (EB) ring neurons were described previously
(Renn et al., 1999;Wu et al., 2007).We generated c305a-GAL4;uas-shi ts1,
c739-GAL4;uas-shi ts1, c316-GAL4/uas-shi ts1, Mz717-GAL4/uas-shi ts1,
c547-GAL4;uas-shi ts1, Ruslan-GAL4;uas-shi ts1, and Feb170-GAL4;uas-
shi ts1 flies by crossing uas-shi ts1 females to c305a, c739, c316, Mz717,
c547, Ruslan, and Feb170 male flies. Heterozygote control uas-shi ts1/,
c305a/, c739/, c316/, Mz717/, c547/, Ruslan/, and Feb170/
flies were generated by crossing wild-type females to uas-shi ts1, c305a,
c739, c316,Mz717, c547, Ruslan, and Feb170male flies. All flies tested are
heterozygote for the listed transgenes, and a mixed population of sexes
were assayed, except for Feb170-GAL4;uas-shi ts1, in which only females
were tested because Feb170 is on the X-chromosome.
Cycloheximide feeding, heat-shock, and cold-shock anesthesia protocols.
Wild-type flies were food deprived at 25°C for 16 h in milk bottles con-
taining one 10  6 cm Whatmann 3MM filter paper soaked with 3%
ethanol solution or 35 mM cycloheximide (CXM) in 3% ethanol. Flies
were then transferred to milk bottles containing one 10  6 cm What-
mann 3MMfilter paper soakedwithwater and given 1 h to recover before
training. Previous experiments determined that a 12–15 h CXM expo-
sure before olfactory conditioning attenuates 24 hmemory performance
after an aversive spaced training protocol (Tully et al., 1994).
We induced expression of the hs-dCreb2-b transgene with heat shock
using a variation of the previously published protocol (Yin et al., 1994).
After 14–16 h of food deprivation, flies were transferred to 37°C pre-
heated milk bottles and incubated in a 37°C incubator for 30 min. Flies
were then transferred back to milk bottles at room temperature contain-
ing one 8  3 cm Whatmann 3MM filter paper soaked with water and
given 2 h to recover before training.
Cold-shock anesthesia was delivered as described previously (Folkers
et al., 1993). Briefly, flies were transferred to prechilled plastic vials 1 h
before, immediately after, 2 h after, or 12 h after training, and the vials
were put in a 4°C ice bucket for 2 min. Locomotor activity ceased imme-
diately. Flies were allowed to recover by transferring them to room-
temperature vials containing a water-dampened filter paper. They
started moving within 30 s and were stored at 25°C until testing.
Behavioral analyses. The olfactory appetitive conditioning paradigm
was performed as described previously (Keene et al., 2006; Krashes et al.,
2007). Flies were food deprived for 16–20 h before conditioning in milk
bottles containing a 10 6 cmWhatmann 3MM filter paper soaked with
water. The training tube [positive conditioned stimulus (CS)] contains
a filter paper with dried sucrose that covers the entire wall of the training
tube. The filter paper was made by applying a saturated sucrose solution
and allowing it to dry before use. Another tube (CS) was prepared with
a filter paper that was soaked inwater (and allowed to dry). Conditioning
was performed as follows:100 starved flies were loaded into the eleva-
tor section of a T-maze. Flies were transferred to the CS tube, and odor
was delivered for 2 min. After 30 s of clean air stream, they were trans-
ferred back into the elevator and then into the (CS) tube containing
sugar reinforcement in the presence of another odor for 2 min. Memory
was tested at stated times after training. Except in Figure 7, flies were
stored in empty vials containing only a water-dampened filter paper
between training and testing. The performance index (PI) is calculated as
the number of flies running toward the conditioned odor minus the
number of flies running toward the unconditioned odor, divided by the
total number of flies in the experiment. A single PI value is the average
score from two groups of flies of the identical genotype trained with the
reciprocal CS/CS odor combination (3-octanol or 4-methyl-
cyclohexanol). To reduce variation between experiments, all genotypes
were tested in parallel in each experimental session.We previously deter-
mined that the c316/, c316-GAL4/uas-shi ts1, Mz717/, and Mz717-
GAL4/uas-shi ts1 flies have normal odor and sucrose acuity (Waddell et
al., 2000; Keene et al., 2004, 2006) and c305a/, c305a-GAL4;uas-shi ts1,
c739/, and c739-GAL4;uas-shi ts1 flies have normal odor acuity
(Krashes et al., 2007). CXM feeding and manipulation of rsh, cerP,
teqf01792, and hs-dCreb2-b (with and without heat shock) has previously
been determined to have no adverse effect on odor acuity (Folkers et al.,
1993; Yin et al., 1994; Comas et al., 2004; Didelot et al., 2006). We tested
the sucrose acuity of the remaining stocks (Table 1) using a previously
reported method (Keene et al., 2006).
We assayed fast phototaxis in a countercurrent apparatus (Benzer,
1967) using a simplified protocol of that described. Flies were knocked
down into the start tube, the machine was laid flat on the table, and flies
were given 30 s to run toward the light. Flies were then trapped and
counted. The phototaxis index is the percentage of flies in the tube near-
est the light. We similarly assayed negative geotaxis, except the counter-
current apparatus was positioned vertically. The geotaxis index is the
percentage of flies in the top tube after 30 s.
Statistical analyses were performed usingKaleidaGraph (Synergy Soft-
ware, Reading, PA). Overall, ANOVAs were followed by planned pair-
wise comparisons between the relevant groups with a Tukey’s honestly
Table 1. Olfactory acuity and sucrose acuity for strains used in this study
Odor acuity
Strain OCT SEM MCH SEM
Sucrose
acuity SEM
Wild-type 0.56 0.06 0.63 0.06
uas-dCreb2-b/ 0.50 0.01 0.59 0.04
c739/ 0.51 0.02 0.54 0.05
c739;uas-dCreb2-b 0.57 0.03 0.58 0.04
MB247/ 0.52 0.06 0.57 0.05
MB247/uas-dCreb2-b 0.53 0.04 0.61 0.03
c772/ 0.50 0.04 0.53 0.04
c772/uas-dCreb2-b 0.55 0.02 0.55 0.05
uas-shi/ 29°C 0.21 0.04 0.63 0.05
Feb170;uas-shi 29°C 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.09
Wild-type 3% ethanol 0.57 0.07
Wild-type CXM, 3% ethanol 0.60 0.04
Wild-typehs 0.62 0.04
Wild-typehs 0.59 0.02
hs-dCreb2-bhs 0.72 0.06
hs-dCreb2-bhs 0.64 0.03
uas-dCreb2-b/ 0.61 0.06
c772/ 0.63 0.06
c772/uas-dCreb2-b 0.70 0.02
MB247/ 0.73 0.05
MB247;uas-dCreb2-b 0.69 0.04
c739/ 0.63 0.03
c739/uas-dCreb2-b 0.62 0.04
cer 0.61 0.05
teq 0.59 0.04
rsh 0.64 0.06
uas-shi/ 0.60 0.02
c305a/ 0.60 0.04
c305a;uas-shi 0.54 0.01
c739;uas-shi 0.53 0.04
There are no statistical differences between the relevant groups other than Feb170;uas-shits1 flies, which display
lower OCT and MCH acuity at 29°C (denoted in bold). Data are organized according to experiment and session of
testing. All odor acuity, n 6; sucrose acuity, n 4. OCT, 3-Octanol; MCH, 4-methylcyclohexanol.
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significant difference post hoc test. Unless stated otherwise, all olfactory
conditioning experiments are n 8.
Results
Persistent memory after a single session of
appetitive conditioning
Formation of aversive olfactory LTM inDrosophila requires 5–10
sessions of associative conditioning with 15 min rest intervals
between training bouts (spaced training) (Tully et al., 1994). The
requirement for spaced training has been suggested to reflect the
presence of a mechanistic threshold for LTM induction (Yin et
al., 1994; Isabel et al., 2004) because a single training session, or
even 10 training sessions, with no rest (massed training) does not
form LTM (Tully et al., 1994).
Two reports of appetitive conditioning in Drosophila using a
two-trial massed procedure observed measurable levels of mem-
ory up to 24 h after training (Tempel et al., 1983; Schwaerzel et al.,
2007), and we previously determined that flies trained with a 2
min odor exposure paired with sucrose revealed robust memory
performance up to 6 h (Keene et al., 2006; Krashes et al., 2007).
We therefore further investigated the perdurance of appetitive
memory following our previously described single conditioning
session protocol.
Briefly, flies starved for 16–20 h were exposed to one odor
without sugar reinforcement for 2min, followed by another odor
with sugar reinforcement for 2min. Flies were then transferred to
empty food vials (with a damp filter paper) and stored until test-
ing. To test memory, flies were transported to a choice point in a
T-maze where they were given 2 min to choose between the two
odors experienced during training.We tested appetitive olfactory
memory 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 24, 27, 30, 33, and 36 h after training. To our
surprise, we found no significant decline in memory perfor-
mance across this time period (Fig. 1). We reasoned that this
robust 24 hmemory after a single session of appetitive condition-
ingmight be LTM. To test this, and tomake as true a comparison
as possible to previously described aversive LTM, we used a col-
lection of the tools and protocols that were used in the defining
studies (Tully et al., 1994; Yin et al., 1994).
A single appetitive training session formsmemory that
requires new protein synthesis
A hallmark of LTM in all organisms is a requirement for new
protein synthesis after training (McGaugh, 1966; Daniels, 1971;
Jaffe, 1980; Davis and Squire, 1984; Mizumori et al., 1985; Mon-
tarolo et al., 1986; Rose and Jork, 1987; Castellucci et al., 1989;
Tully et al., 1994; Schafe and LeDoux, 2000). The classic method
to assess a role for new protein synthesis in memory is to feed
animals the protein synthesis inhibitor CXM before or after
training. A CXM feeding regimen was established in Drosophila
that results in an 50% decrease in overall protein synthesis
(Tully et al., 1994), and this protocol has subsequently been used
by several groups (Ge et al., 2004; Mery and Kawecki, 2005; Yu et
al., 2006). However, our appetitive conditioning protocol re-
quires that the flies are food deprived before training, and there-
fore we could not administer CXM in a glucose solution without
compromising acquisition (data not shown). We therefore ad-
ministered 35 mM CXM in a 3% ethanol solution to the flies
during the period of food deprivation before training. Following
this protocol, we trained CXM-fed flies (and flies only fed 3%
ethanol) and tested them for memory at several time points after
training. We observed a striking time-dependent decline in
memory performance after CXM feeding, consistent with the
notion that long-lasting appetitive odor memory requires new
protein synthesis (Fig. 2).
CXM feeding did not significantly affect memory before 6 h
after training, similar to memory formed after aversive condi-
tioning (Tully et al., 1994). Three-hour memory performance,
often referred to as middle-term memory (MTM), of CXM-fed
flies was comparable to that of flies food deprived on vehicle
alone ( p  0.1). However, memory tested 6, 12, or 24 h after
training revealed a significant difference between the CXM and
vehicle groups (all p 0.002), suggesting that a protein synthesis-
dependent memory phase partly guides behavior at that time.
Previous work demonstrated that 1 d memory after massed
training was unaffected by CXM administration (Tully et al.,
1994), suggesting the CXM-treated flies are healthy 24 h after
training and that they have adequate acuity and agility to perform
in the memory assay. However, because drug administration is a
relatively crude approach, it was important that we similarly
demonstrate a specific effect on appetitive LTM. Furthermore,
whereas flies were stored on food before and after electric-shock
training (Tully et al., 1994), the flies in our appetitive assay are
Figure1. Persistentmemoryafter a single sessionof appetitive conditioning.Wild-type flies
were food deprived for 16–20 h andwere conditionedwith odor and sucrose reinforcement (as
described in Materials and Methods). After training, they were housed in empty vials with
water-dampened filter paper until theywere tested. Different populationswere tested once for
odor memory 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 24, 27, 30, 33, and 36 h after training. Beyond 36 h, a significant
number of animals perished, presumably of starvation. However, those that survived displayed
robust memory performance. Error bars are SEM. All n 8.
Figure 2. A single appetitive training session formsmemory that requires new protein syn-
thesis. Flies were either fed 35 mM CXM in 3% ethanol solution (open squares) or 3% ethanol
alone (filled diamonds) during a 16 h starvation period before training. All flies were then
trained, and different populations were tested once for odor memory 1, 3, 6, 12, or 24 h later.
Error bars are SEM. Asterisks denote a significant difference ( p 0.05) at that time point from
the performance of the other group. All n 8.
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subjected to long periods of starvation before and after training.
It was therefore conceivable that the observed decline in perfor-
mance after CXM treatment was simply a result of a time-
dependent decrease in health that was exacerbated by starvation.
We therefore performed a control experiment to rule out this
potential explanation.
We food deprived flies for 16–20 h in the presence of CXM or
vehicle alone, and instead of training the flies, we transferred
them to vials with a sucrose-impregnated filter paper for 2 min.
We reasoned this would emulate the sucrose exposure they nor-
mally receive in the training session. Flieswere then transferred to
vials containing a damp filter paper and stored for 24 h. At that
time, flies were conditioned and tested for 1 h memory. One-
hour memory performance of CXM-fed flies (0.33  0.03) was
comparable (n 	 8; p  0.6) to those fed vehicle alone (0.31 
0.03). Therefore, the combination of CXM administration and
prolonged food deprivation does not generally compromise
learning andmemory performance 25 h after CXM feeding. Fur-
thermore, CXM feeding did not affect sucrose acuity (Table 1) or
odor acuity.
Therefore, these data demonstrate that one appetitive olfac-
tory conditioning session forms bona fide LTM that is dependent
on new protein synthesis, implying a clear difference in the re-
quirements to induce appetitive and aversive olfactory LTM in
Drosophila.
Appetitive LTM depends on the action of cAMP response
element-binding protein in the MBs
The transcription factor cAMP response element-binding pro-
tein (CREB) is universally required for LTM, and it is widely
believed that the requirement for new protein synthesis after
training is, at least in part, a reflection of a need to translate
transcripts from CREB-induced genes (Yin et al., 1994; Lonze
and Ginty, 2002; Barco et al., 2003). A dominant-negative
dCreb2-b repressor transgene driven by the heat-shock promoter
(hs-dCreb2-b) has been reported to produce a heat-shock-
dependent decrement of LTM formation (Yin et al., 1994; Pera-
zzona et al., 2004). Inducing dCreb2-b with a 30 min heat shock
3 h before training specifically disrupted aversive LTM (Yin et al.,
1994; Perazzona et al., 2004).We therefore tested whether induc-
tion of the dCreb2-b transgene also impaired appetitive LTMafter
a single training session.
We induced the dCreb2-b transgene by heat shocking food-
deprived flies at 37°C for 30 min. We then allowed the flies to
recover and express the transgene for 2 h before training. We
subsequently trained the flies and measured their memory 24 h
later. Induction of the dCreb2-b transgene severely disrupted 24 h
appetitive memory. Performance of hs-dCreb2-b flies with heat
shock was statistically different from hs-dCreb2-b flies without
heat shock, wild-type flies with heat shock, and wild-type flies
without heat shock (Fig. 3A) (all p  0.006). Furthermore, the
performance of hs-dCreb2-b flies without heat shock was not
statistically different from that of wild-type flies with andwithout
heat shock ( p  0.9 and p  0.4, respectively), suggesting that
any residual dCreb2-b expression from the uninduced transgene
did not disrupt appetitive LTM.
dCreb2-b induction specifically disrupted LTM after multiple
spaced trials of aversive conditioning and leaves both MTM and
anesthesia-resistantmemory (ARM)unaffected (Yin et al., 1994).
We therefore tested whether dCreb2-b expression specifically af-
fected appetitive LTM by assaying appetitive MTM 3 h after
training. Three-hour appetitive memory performance of flies
with induced dCreb2-b expression was comparable to all other
groups tested: hs-dCreb2-b flies without heat shock andwild-type
flies with and without heat shock (Fig. 3B) (all p  0.06). These
data therefore demonstrate that formation of appetitive LTM
after a single appetitive training session requires the acute action
of CREB-dependent transcription.
Although controlling dCreb2-b expression with the heat-
shock promoter allows fine temporal control, it does not provide
any tissue specificity. Therefore, to compensate for this limita-
tion, we also used the GAL4/UAS system to restrict expression of
Figure 3. Inducible or region-restricted expression of dCREB2b disrupts appetitive LTM but
not MTM. Wild-type flies and flies harboring an hs-dCreb2-b transgene were either heat
shocked (hs) for 30 min 2 h before training or were untreated (hs). A, B, All groups were
then trained and tested for 24 h memory (A) or 3 h memory (B). Flies harboring hs-dCreb2-b
that were heat shocked displayed defective LTM comparedwith all other groups, but MTMwas
unaffected. C, Expressing a uas-dCreb2-b transgene in the MBs with c772, MB247, and c739
GAL4 drivers disrupts LTM. Appetitive LTM performance of c772/uas-dCreb2-b, uas-dCreb2-b;
MB247, and c739/uas-dCreb2-b flies was statistically different from all other groups.D, Appet-
itive MTM was not affected by expressing a uas-dCreb2-b transgene in the MBs. Error bars are
SEM. Asterisks denote a significant difference ( p 0.05) from all other unmarked groups.
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the dCreb2-b repressor to theMBs.We combined a uas-dCreb2-b
transgene (Yu et al., 2006) with three different MB drivers: c739-
GAL4 (McGuire et al., 2001), c772-GAL4, and MB247-GAL4
(Zars et al., 2000). These drivers all express GAL4 strongly in the
MB  neurons, whereas in addition, MB247 expresses GAL4 in
theneurons and c772 also expresses in and a fewneurons
(Krashes et al., 2007). Similar to our results with the hs-dCreb2-b
repressor, flies expressing uas-dCreb2-b in theMBs exhibited sig-
nificantly reduced appetitive LTM measured 24 h after a single
training session. Memory of c739/uas-dCreb2-b, c772/uas-
dCreb2-b, and uas-dCreb2-b;MB247 flies was statistically differ-
ent from wild-type flies and flies that are heterozygous for the
single transgenes alone: uas-dCreb2-b/, c739/, c772/, and
MB247/ (Fig. 3C) (all p 0.03).
The GAL4 approach expresses the uas-dCreb2-b repressor
throughout the development of the flies. We therefore verified
that this manipulation did not affect earlier phases of appetitive
memory after a single training session. MTMmeasured 3 h after
training revealed no statistical differences between all groups of
flies tested: wild-type, uas-dCreb2-b/, c739/uas-dCreb2-b,
c772/uas-dCreb2-b, uas-dCreb2-b;MB247, c739/, c772/, and
MB247/ flies (Fig. 3D) (all p  0.3). Furthermore, all groups
tested exhibited comparable odor and sucrose acuity to that of
wild-type flies (Table 1).
Therefore, these data combining two approaches with either
temporal or spatial control suggest that appetitive LTM, but not
MTM, formedby a single training session requires the function of
dCreb in the MBs. These data are consistent with findings for
aversive LTM after spaced training (Yin et al., 1994; Perazzona et
al., 2004; Yu et al., 2006).
Appetitive LTM is rapidly consolidated within 2 h after
training and requires radish
The period of active memory consolidation in insects can be
revealed by its sensitivity to cold-shock anesthesia (Erber, 1976;
Quinn and Dudai, 1976; Tully et al., 1994). We therefore con-
structed a profile of memory consolidation after appetitive con-
ditioning by assaying the effect on 24 h LTM of cold-shock anes-
thesia administered at different times before and after training.
Flies were anesthetized by transferring them to prechilled vials
and plunging them into a 4°C ice bath for 2 min. This induces a
rapid anesthesia that is reversed a fewminutes after returning flies
to 25°C. LTM was severely reduced if cold shock was adminis-
tered immediately after training but was unaffected if flies were
anesthetized 1 h before training or 2 or 12 h after training. LTM
performance of flies anesthetized immediately after training was
significantly different from that of untreated flies ( p  0.006)
and those anesthetized 1 h before training ( p 0.05), as well as
those anesthetized 2 or 12 h after training ( p  0.03 and p 
0.001, respectively) (Fig. 4A). Furthermore, LTMperformance of
flies anesthetized 1 h before training, or 2 or 12 h after training,
was comparable to LTM of untreated flies (all p  0.8). These
data suggest that appetitive memory formed by our single 2 min
training protocol is consolidated to the anesthesia-resistant
form(s) within 2 h after training.
The published literature for aversive olfactory memory in
Drosophila supports the existence of two forms of consolidated
memory. Single and massed trials of aversive conditioning form
ARM (Tully et al., 1994) that depends on the function of a wild-
type radish gene (Folkers et al., 1993; Folkers et al., 2006). In
contrast, spaced training forms both ARMand protein synthesis-
dependent LTM (Tully et al., 1994), although it is debated
whether LTM andARMexist in parallel or aremutually exclusive
(Tully et al., 1994; Isabel et al., 2004). Because formation of ap-
petitive LTM does not require spaced interval training, we inves-
tigated the involvement of rsh in appetitive LTM after a single
training session.
We trainedwild-type and rshmutant flies (Folkers et al., 1993)
and tested them for 24 h LTM. Surprisingly, appetitive LTM was
abolished in rshmutant flies, suggesting that both ARM and pro-
tein synthesis-dependent components depend on rsh function
(Fig. 4B). Performance of rshmutant flies was statistically differ-
ent from wild-type flies ( p 0.0001). We also tested 3 h appeti-
tiveMTMperformance of rshmutant flies.MTMperformance of
rsh flies was statistically different from and approximately half
that of wild-type flies ( p  0.01) (Fig. 4C), similar to that ob-
served with aversiveMTM (Folkers et al., 1993, 2006). These data
are consistent with a published report that 3 h appetitiveMTM is
Figure 4. Appetitive memory is quickly consolidated and is disrupted by crammer, tequila,
and radish mutation. A, Appetitive memory becomes resistant to disruption by cold-shock
anesthesiawithin 2 h after training. Different populations ofwild-type flieswere subjected to a
2 min cold-shock anesthesia 1 h before, immediately after, or 2 or 12 h after training (open
diamonds). They were then allowed to recover and were tested for 24 h appetitive memory.
Only the performance of flies that were anesthetized immediately after training differed from
that of the other groups and from flies that had not been anesthetized (filled square). All n 8.
B, Twenty-four-hour appetitive memory is disrupted in crammer, tequila, and radish mutant
flies. Twenty-four-hour memory performance of cer, teq, and rshmutant flies was statistically
different fromwild-type flies. Alln12.C, Three-hour appetitiveMTM is unaffected by cer and
teqmutationbut is significantly disruptedby rshmutation. Three-hourmemory performance of
rsh flies was statistically different from that of all other groups. All n 11. Error bars are SEM.
Asterisks denote a significant difference ( p 0.05) from all other unmarked groups.
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disrupted after a 1 min cold-shock anesthesia administered 30
min before testing (Schwaerzel et al., 2007).
Taken with previously published work, these data suggest that
a single appetitive training session forms both anesthesia-
sensitive memory, rsh-dependent consolidated memory, and
protein synthesis-dependent LTM. Furthermore, the finding that
LTM is absent in rsh mutants suggests that rsh is required for
appetitive LTM, questioning the proposed mechanistic indepen-
dence of ARM and LTM (Tully et al., 1994; Isabel et al., 2004).
The crammer and tequila LTM-specific mutants disrupt
appetitive LTM
Our unexpected finding that the rsh mutation abolished appeti-
tive LTM after a single training session led us to question the role
of the crammer (cer) and tequila (teq) genes that have both been
reported to specifically disrupt protein synthesis-dependent
aversive LTM (Comas et al., 2004; Didelot et al., 2006). The cer
gene encodes an inhibitor of the cathepsin subfamily of cysteine
protease and is expressed in MB neurons and surrounding glial
cells (Comas et al., 2004), whereas teq encodes a Drosophila or-
tholog of neurotrypsin serine protease [although this has been
debated (Sonderegger and Patthy, 2007)] and its expression in-
creases transiently after spaced training (Didelot et al., 2006).
We tested appetitive LTM performance of mutant flies carry-
ing hypomorphic transposable element insertions in the cer (cerP)
and teq (teqf01792) genes (Comas et al., 2004; Didelot et al., 2006).
Appetitive LTM measured 24 h after training was severely dis-
rupted in both cerP and teqf01792 flies. Performance of cerP and
teqf01792 mutant flies was statistically different from wild-type
flies (both p  0.0002) (Fig. 4B). To verify that the mutant
defect was specific to LTM, we also assayed the cerP and
teqf01792 mutant flies for MTM 3 h after training. MTM per-
formance of cerP and teqf01792 mutant flies was comparable to
that of wild-type flies (both p 0.8) (Fig. 4C), suggesting that
a single training session inducesMTMbut not LTM in cerP and
teqf01792 mutant flies.
Therefore, the LTM-specific cerP and teqf01792 mutant flies
provide independent evidence that a single appetitive training
session forms protein synthesis-dependent LTM with some
mechanistic similarity to aversive LTM that can only be formed
by multiple spaced training trials.
DPMneurons andMB neurons are critical for
formation of appetitive LTM
We previously demonstrated that neurotransmission from both
DPM neurons and MB  neurons is critical during the first
30–60min after training for stable 3 h appetitiveMTM (Keene et
al., 2006; Krashes et al., 2007), whereas output fromMB  neu-
rons is required for appetitive MTM retrieval (Schwaerzel et al.,
2003; Krashes et al., 2007). Because our experiments demonstrate
that cold-shock anesthesia within the first few minutes after
training severely disrupts appetitive memory (Fig. 4A), we tested
for a role ofDPMneurons andMB neurons during this time
window in appetitive LTM. For these experiments, we used
neuron-specific expression of the dominant temperature-
sensitive shibire ts1 (shi ts1) transgene (Kitamoto, 2001). shi ts1
blocks dynamin-dependent membrane recycling and thereby
synaptic vesicle release at the restrictive temperature of 31°C, and
this blockade is reversible by returning flies to the permissive
temperature of 25°C.
We used the c316-GAL4 and Mz717-GAL4 lines to test the
role of DPM neurons (Waddell et al., 2000; Keene et al., 2004),
the c305a-GAL4 line to test the role ofMB neurons (Krashes
et al., 2007), and the c739-GAL4 line to test for the role ofMB 
neurons (McGuire et al., 2001; Krashes et al., 2007) in appetitive
LTM. At 25°C, appetitive LTM performance of wild-type, uas-
shi ts1, c316/, c316/uas- shi ts1, Mz717/, Mz717/uas- shi ts1,
c305a/, c305a; uas-shi ts1, c739/, and c739;uas-shi ts1flies was
comparable across groups (all p  0.9) (Fig. 5A). We therefore
tested whether DPM, MB , and MB  neuron output was
required during the first hour after training (Fig. 5B). Flies were
trained at the permissive temperature and shifted immediately
after training to the restrictive temperature for 60 min, blocking
DPM, MB , and MB  neurotransmission. The flies were
then stored at the permissive temperature and tested formemory
performance 23 h later. DPMandMBneuronmanipulation
severely impaired LTM, but blocking MB  neurons did not
(Fig. 5B). Memory of c316/uas-shi ts1, Mz717/uas-shi ts1 and
c305a; uas-shi ts1 flies was statistically different from wild-type,
uas- shi ts1, and c739;uas-shi ts1 flies (all p 0.03), whereas mem-
ory of c739; uas-shi ts1 flies was comparable to that of wild-type
and uas-shi ts1 flies (both p 0.9). These data suggest that output
frombothDPMandMBneurons is required during the first
hour after training for appetitive LTM, whereas MB  neuron
output is dispensable.
MB  neuron output is required for retrieval of aversive
odor memory after a single training trial (Dubnau et al., 2001;
McGuire et al., 2001; Krashes et al., 2007), for appetitive odor
memory after two trials (Schwaerzel et al., 2003), and for aversive
memory after spaced training (Isabel et al., 2004). We therefore
tested the role of DPM, MB , and MB  neuron output
during appetitive LTM retrieval. We trained flies at the permis-
sive temperature and stored them at the permissive temperature
for 24 h. At this time point, we blocked DPM, MB  neuron,
or MB  neuron output by shifting the flies to the restrictive
temperature and tested them for 24 h LTM. Strikingly, this ma-
nipulation severely impaired memory if  neuron output was
blocked but did not affect performance if DPM orMB  neu-
rons were blocked (Fig. 5C). Memory of c739;uas-shi ts1 flies was
statistically different from wild-type, uas-shi ts1, c316/uas-shi ts1,
Mz717/uas-shi ts1, and c305a;uas-shi ts1 flies (all p  0.01),
whereas the performance of c316/uas-shi ts1, Mz717/uas-shi ts1,
and c305a;uas-shi ts1 flies was comparable to that of wild-type and
uas-shi ts1 flies (all p 0.08).
Therefore, the fly processes appetitive LTM using the same
parallel and sequential neural circuit mechanism that it uses to
process MTM (Krashes et al., 2007). MB  neurons and DPM
neurons are transiently required within the first hour after train-
ing to consolidate appetitive LTM, and output from  neurons
is exclusively required to retrieve LTM. These data, taken with
our previous work, indicate that appetitive LTM is mechanisti-
cally linked to appetitive MTM (Keene et al., 2006; Krashes et al.,
2007).
Evidence against a role for EB ring neurons in LTM retrieval
A plausible caveat of the c739 driver line is that, in addition to
strongly expressing in MB  neurons, it expresses in a specific
subset of EB ring neurons in the central complex (Hanesch et al.,
1989; Renn et al., 1999; Wu et al., 2007). Wu et al. (2007) pro-
posed that aversive LTM consolidation involved “transfer” from
MB to the ring neurons in the EB. Using the Feb170 driver line,
they concluded that transmission from EB neurons was required
to retrieve aversive LTM.We therefore tested for a role of Feb170
EB neurons in appetitive LTM retrieval. We assayed Ruslan-
GAL4 (Dubnau et al., 2003;Wu et al., 2007) and c547 (Renn et al.,
1999) that also express in EB neurons, in parallel for comparison
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(Fig. 6). We first noticed that the majority of Feb170;uas-shi ts1
flies died during starvation. Furthermore, on shifting to the
restrictive temperature, surviving Feb170;uas-shi ts1 and
c547;uas-shi ts1 flies exhibited reducedmobility, consistent with a
previous study describing a role for the central complex in loco-
motion (Strauss and Heisenberg, 1993). Therefore, although
appetitive LTM performance of Feb170;uas-shi ts1 flies and c547;
uas-shi ts1 flies was significantly impaired, this is confounded by
poor locomotor activity. Indeed, additional testing revealed that
fed Feb170;uas-shi ts1 and c547;uas-shi ts1 flies failed olfactory
acuity (Table 1), fast phototaxis (Fig. 6E) and geotaxis (Fig. 6F)
tests that require locomotor competence at the restrictive tem-
perature (29–31°C). In contrast, Ruslan;uas-shi ts1 flies had nor-
mal locomotor behavior and appetitive LTM retrieval. Although
these lines may inactivate different subsets of EB neurons
(Hanesch et al., 1989; Renn et al., 1999), these data challenge the
utility of the Feb170 line for memory analysis and question the
proposed role for the EB in LTM retrieval.
Extension of the LTM assay: satiety state regulates
memory retrieval
It is necessary to food deprive flies before and after appetitive
learning for them to display appetitive memory. This critical
hunger drive is of great interest, but it imposes an obvious limi-
tation on the appetitive LTMassay because starving flies formore
than 2 d compromises viability. In our experiments described
here, the flies that were tested for 36 h memory (Fig. 1) were
starved for 16–20 h before training and up to 36 h after training.
Beyond 36 h, a significant number of flies died, presumably of
starvation. We therefore investigated whether we could extend
the utility of the assay by feeding and restarving flies after training
(Fig. 7).We food deprived two groups of flies for 16–20 h, trained
them both using the standard protocol, and put them both into
food vials for 24 h. One group was allowed to feed for an addi-
tional 24 h (group A), whereas the other was food deprived for
24 h (group B).We subsequently assayed the flies in groups A and
B in parallel for 48 h appetitive memory. Strikingly, flies in group
A that had been fed ad libitum between training and testing dis-
played little memory performance (0.08  0.03), whereas those
that had been restarved in group B exhibited robust memory
performance (0.25 0.03). The appetitive LTM performance of
group A flies was significantly different from that of the group B
( p  0.005). These data therefore demonstrate that feeding to
satiety suppressesmemory retrieval and that this suppression can
be reversed by subsequently restarving the flies before testing.
Furthermore, this feeding and restarving protocol allows one to
extend the time period that is available to study the mechanisms
of appetitive memory.
Discussion
One conditioning session forms appetitive LTM
A single 2 min training session pairing odor with sucrose forms
appetitivememory that lasts for days.We cautiously use the term
“session” rather than “trial” because, although the conditioned
odor stimulus is continuously presented for 2 min, we do not
4
in empty vials until theywere tested for 24 h appetitive LTM at 25°C. All n 11. C, BlockingMB
 neuron output, but not DPM neuron or MB neuron output, during testing abolishes
24happetitive LTM. Flieswere trainedat 25°Cand stored inempty vials for 24h. Theywere then
shifted to 31°C for 15 min before they were tested for appetitive LTM. All n 8. Error bars are
SEM. Asterisks denote a significant difference ( p 0.05) from all other unmarked groups. All
flies harbor one copy of the uas-shi ts1 transgene.
Figure 5. Neurotransmission fromMB neurons and DPM neurons is required for con-
solidation of appetitive LTM, whereas transmission from MB  neurons is only required for
retrieval. The temperature shift protocols are shown pictographically above each graph. A, The
permissive temperature of 25°C does not affect 24 h appetitive LTM of any of the lines used in
this study. All genotypeswere trainedand tested for 24hmemoryat 25°C. Alln8.B, Blocking
DPM neuron or MB neuron output, but not MB neuron output, for 1 h immediately
after training severely impairs 24 h appetitive LTM. Flieswere trained at 25°C, and immediately
after training, theywere shifted to 31°C for 60min. Flies were then returned to 25°C and stored
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know how often the flies sample the sugar unconditioned stimu-
lus. One session of the established aversive training paradigm
presents 12 shocks at 5 s intervals overlapping with 1-min-long
odor exposure (Tully and Quinn, 1985), and therefore neither
protocol is strictly “single-trial” learning. Nevertheless, our re-
sults present a profound difference between the training protocol
requirements to form aversive and appetitive LTM in flies. For-
mation of aversive LTM requires 5–10 training sessions with rest
intervals (Tully et al., 1994), whereas a single 2 min session is
sufficient to form robust protein synthesis-dependent appetitive
LTM.Appetitive LTM is disrupted byCXM feeding, inhibition of
CREB-dependent transcription (Tully et al., 1994; Yin et al.,
1994), and the crammer (Comas et al., 2004) and tequila (Didelot
et al., 2006) genes, which suggests that it is bona fide LTM. Fur-
thermore, these data indicate some mechanistic parallel between
aversive and appetitive LTM.
Appetitive conditioning forms more distributed memory
traces in the brain (Thum et al., 2007) andmore efficiently forms
LTM than aversive conditioning. We speculate that these prop-
erties of appetitive memory result from the ethological relevance
of feeding and the salience of sucrose reinforcement. Further-
more, the salience is likely to be enhanced in hungry flies because
they are motivated to seek food. There are a few other reports of
single-trial training forming LTM.With the notable exception of
fear conditioning in rodents (Fanselow, 1980),most involve feed-
ing behavior and the gustatory pathway. In conditioned taste
aversion experiments, rodents develop a long-lasting avoidance
of a novel tastant after a single exposure of the tastant and delayed
drug-inducedmalaise (Garcia et al., 1955). Similarly, pond snails
develop long-lasting conditioned taste aversion if carrot juice is
paired with salt exposure (Sugai et al., 2007), and 1-d-old chicks
develop LTM to avoid pecking a colored bead if that bead was
tainted with a bitter tasting compound when first presented
(Lossner and Rose, 1983). There are also examples in which
single-trial conditioning forms appetitive LTM. Rats deficient in
thiamine can be trained to prefer non-nutritious saccharin-
flavored water by pairing it with delayed an intramuscular thia-
mine injection (Garcia et al., 1967). Pond snails form appetitive
4
flies, n 4. E, Blocking c547 or Feb170 neurons, but not Ruslan neurons, impairs phototaxis
performance. All flies were tested at 31°C. F, Blocking c547 neurons or Feb170 neurons impairs
negative geotaxis performance. All flies were tested at 31°C. All n 6. Error bars are SEM.
Asterisks denote a significant difference ( p 0.05) from all other unmarked groups. All flies
harbor one copy of the uas-shi ts1 transgene.
Figure6. Evidence against a role for EB ringneurons in LTM retrieval.A–C, Projections of the
entire midbrain of flies driving a uas-CD8::GFP transgene with the c547 (A), Ruslan (B), and
Feb170 (C) enhancer trap lines. All lines showclear expression inR2/R4 ringneurons in theouter
layers of the EB compared with R1/R3 neurons in c739 (data not shown). The driver name is
listed in the lower left-hand corner of each panel. D, Blocking c547 or Feb170 neurons, but not
Ruslan neuron output, for 15min before and during testing impairs 24 h appetitive LTMperfor-
mance. The temperature shift protocol is shown pictographically. All genotypeswere trained at
25°C and tested for 24hmemory at 31°C. All flieswith uas-shi ts1,n8; heterozygousGAL4/
Figure 7. Experiment to test whether satiation reversibly suppresses memory retrieval.
Wild-type flies were starved for 16–20 h, trainedwith a single appetitive conditioning session,
andwere either returned to food vials for 48 h (group A) or for 24 h and then subsequently food
deprived for the next 24 h (group B). Both groups were trained, stored, and tested for 48 h
appetitive LTM at 25°C.
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LTM for the odorant/tastant amylacetate after a single trial of
appetitive conditioning pairing it with sucrose (Fulton et al.,
2005). Last, a single trial of appetitive conditioning in honeybees
forms robust day-long memory that, surprisingly, does not re-
quire new protein synthesis after training (Menzel, 2001). There-
fore, it is possible that the innate importance of food-seeking
behavior and memory makes it particularly prone to fast consol-
idation to LTM.
Fast consolidation to LTM
The single training session appetitive LTM assay provides a
unique advantage for the study ofmemory consolidation because
one can manipulate the brain immediately after training during
the initial period of memory formation. In contrast, 10 cycles of
aversive spaced training takes 150 min to complete (Tully et al.,
1994), and therefore one cannot perturb neural processing dur-
ing this period without also interfering with acquisition. Using
cold-shock anesthesia, we found that appetitive memory is
quickly, and perhaps entirely, consolidated to anesthesia-
resistant forms within 2 h after training.
Previous work in flies suggests that cold shock-resistantmem-
ory can be broken into two independent components, ARM that
depends on the rsh gene and is resistant to CXM and LTM that is
unaffected by rsh and is sensitive toCXM(Tully et al., 1994; Isabel
et al., 2004). Feeding flies CXM disrupted appetitive LTM and
produced a statistically significant defect 6 h after training, sug-
gesting that protein synthesis-dependent LTMguides behavior at
that time. Although the effect of CXM feeding is estimated to
inhibit only 50% of global protein synthesis (Tully et al., 1994)
and has to be partial, these data are consistent with the notion
that consolidated memory before 6 h might be ARM. However,
whereas aversive LTM requires protein synthesis and is not af-
fected by rsh (Tully et al., 1994), appetitive LTM requires new
protein synthesis and rsh, suggesting appetitive LTM and rsh-
dependent appetitive memory do not represent separable mem-
ory phases. This result highlights a potentially major mechanistic
difference between aversive and appetitive LTM, and that the
relationship between ARM and LTM is worth revisiting. Unfor-
tunately, the recent cloning of rsh does not provide any mecha-
nistic insight because its primary sequence does not contain any
known functional domains (Folkers et al., 2006).
Our data reveal a slight discrepancy in the notion that rsh,
dCreb-dependent transcription and new protein synthesis are all
necessary components of appetitive LTM. Cold-shock anesthesia
indicates that appetitive memory consolidation is nearly com-
plete 2 h after training and rshmutant flies display defective per-
formance 3 h after training, but neither dCreb2-b nor CXM feed-
ing produced a significant difference inmemory performance 3 h
after training. We speculate that expression of early forms of
appetitive LTM (E-LTM) depend on rsh and that because radish
protein immunolocalized to neuropil (Folkers et al., 2006), rad-
ish might function in a synaptic tagging process that marks the
relevant synapses for capture of dCreb2-dependent transcripts.
This idea provides a plausible reason why radish is required both
for E-LTM and for later appetitive LTM (L-LTM), whereas
dCreb2-b only interferes with L-LTM. Similarly, we posit that
CXM feeding blocks the translation ofmRNAs that are direct and
indirect targets of CREB and that are necessary for L-LTM. Sim-
ilar models have been proposed based on work in rodents and
Aplysia (Frey andMorris, 1997;Martin et al., 1997; Casadio et al.,
1999; Barco et al., 2002; Si et al., 2003).
A neural circuit perspective
We previously determined that stable olfactory memory (MTM)
observed 3 h after aversive and appetitive training requires the
sequential involvement of differentMBneuron subsets.MB
neurons are required during and after training to acquire and
stabilize memory (Krashes et al., 2007), whereas MB  neuron
output is only required to retrieve the memory (Dubnau et al.,
2001; McGuire et al., 2001; Schwaerzel et al., 2003; Krashes et al.,
2007). Stable aversive and appetitive MTM also requires the ac-
tion of MB-innervating DPM neurons during the first hour after
training (Keene et al., 2004, 2006; Yu et al., 2005; Krashes et al.,
2007). Similarly timed manipulation of these distinct neural cir-
cuit elements strongly impairs appetitive LTM, suggesting a tight
mechanistic link between appetitive MTM and LTM.
Finding that consolidation of appetitive memory to a protein
synthesis-dependent form requires the DPM–MB neural cir-
cuitry and that retrieval requires MB  neuron output is con-
sistent with the idea that consolidated memory is represented in
MB  neurons themselves. Several studies have now reported
that MB neuron output is required to retrieve olfactory memory
(Dubnau et al., 2001;McGuire et al., 2001; Schwaerzel et al., 2003;
Krashes et al., 2007), and a few have indicated that MB  neu-
rons are particularly important to retrieve aversive and appetitive
MTM(McGuire et al., 2001; Krashes et al., 2007) or aversive LTM
(Isabel et al., 2004). A recent live-imaging study provided addi-
tional evidence that consolidated aversive LTM is represented in
MBneurons (Yu et al., 2006). Flies that had been space trained
with odor and shock exhibited enhanced odor-evoked Ca2 sig-
nals in the vertical  branch of MB  neurons 9–24 h after
conditioning. The development of this memory “trace” was dis-
rupted by CXM administration, by mutations in the amnesiac
gene, and by expressing a transgenic dCreb2-b inMBneurons.
Furthermore, expression of the dCreb2-b transgene in MB 
neurons also impaired aversive LTM behavior. These data are
highly consistent with our findings described here for appetitive
LTM after a single training session and therefore indicate that
there are common mechanistic components to aversive and ap-
petitive LTM. It is also worth noting that radish is strongly ex-
pressed in MB  neurons (Folkers et al., 2006). Therefore, this
collection of findings provides strong evidence that consolidated
aversive and appetitive LTM involves MB  neurons.
Our results do not support the recently proposed idea that
LTM consolidation involves transfer from MB to EB (Wu et al.,
2007). Although we used an appetitive memory assay, we found
that Feb170;uas-shi ts1 flies have a pronounced locomotor defect
and therefore these flies are not suitable for memory analysis.
Furthermore, Ruslan GAL4 (Wu et al., 2007) and c305a (Krashes
et al., 2007) express in EB ring neurons, but blocking these neu-
rons does not affect appetitive LTM retrieval. Our data are in-
stead consistent with the notion that the transfer of the MB lobe
requirement within the first few hours after training may be the
fly equivalent of systems consolidation.
Motivational control of appetitive memory retrieval
Our data clearly demonstrate that flies have to be hungry to ef-
fectively retrieve appetitive memory. Feeding them ad libitum
after training suppressed memory performance, but restarving
them restored memory performance. We propose this apparent
context dependence of appetitivememory retrieval reflects amo-
tivational state to seek food and therefore predict it is regulated by
neuromodulatory systems that signal hunger (Melcher et al.,
2007).
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